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Rev. Robert F. Greene
NdC1\ d 'arne Interim Pastor
!,-t First Baptist Church

'O!e Rev. Robert F. Greene has
b~:chosen interim minister by the
cmigregation of First Baptist
C.b.J1tcP- Qf_ BlowJng_ Rock., Rev',
Greene, known widely as "Pug"
since his childhood days in Blowing
Rock, recently retired from a life-
time of international missionary
work and returned home to the
mountains with his wife, Mary.
Rev. Greene's roots in our village

run deep. His parents, Robert L. and
Nettie Greene, were part of the
community fabric of the early days
of our town. His family line can be
traced back to the 1700's in this part
of the North Carolina mountains.
His mother, Nettie, was town clerk
for many years and his grandmoth-
er, Emma Austin Greene, was a
~barter member of First Baptist
Church of Blowing Rock.
.Rev. Gr~ene remembers attending

FIrst Baptist Church with his moth-
er and grandmother when the
church was located in its architec-
turally-distinctive building on North
Main Street, a building that now
houses a restaurant. The unique
multi-sided design fascinated him.
Greene recalls how some of the six,
angular, wormy chestnut walls
would be opened up to the center
sanctuary in the summer to allow
seating in those Sunday School
room for attendance overflow. In
the winter the same rooms were
kept closed to the sanctuary to con-
serve heat.

The church bell ringing in the
clean mountain air throughout the
village was part of Sunday in
Blowing Rock for Greene as a boy.
That same church bell was recently
returned to First Baptist Church
through a generous donor.

Greene's grandmother and his
aunt, Alma Miller, operated a board-
ing house, The Green Inn, on Main
Street near the current First Citizens
Bank location.

"Blowing Rock was strictly a
summer resort community back
then," Rev. Greene recalls. "People
came the first part of

and stayed until Labor Day. Every
summer the same guests would
return to my grandmother's inn.
Some would stay for two weeks and
others would stay up to two
months."

Rev. Greene worked in the Inn's
garden and was rewarded with a
sample of the wonderful food his
grandmother serve family style to
her guest at the Inn.

Born Robert Francis Greene in
Blowing Rock, he says he's been
called "Pug" as long as he can
remember. "My father was Robert
and my middle name is Francis so
'Pug' suited me fine."

Greene graduated from Blowing
Rock High School in 1952 and
joined the Air Force. While in the
military, Greene says he met several
new friends who helped him realize
the importance of a life dedicated to
God's purpose. Following his con-
version experience, he completed
his military assignment while mak-
ing plans to enter the ministry.

Greene attended Wake Forest
College and Blufton College, and in ,
1964 he received the Bachelor of
Divinity degree from Southeastern
Baptist Theological Seminary at
Wake Forest. In 1966 he received a
Certificate from the School of
Pastoral Care from North Caroiina
Baptist Hospital.

Prior to his appointment to the
Foreign Mission Board, Rev.
Greene pastored churches in Ohio
N?rt? Carolina and Germany. As ~
nussionary he served nearly 29
years overseas. Taiwan was his
flo ne [or 23 ye~ . .

~he ~reene's four children grew
up ill Taiwan and now live in North
Carolina and Washington. D.C.

"I am proud that since my family
has always returned to Blowing
Rock on furlough, all my children
think of Blowing Rock as their
home in America," she says.

Since retiring from the mission
field and returning to Blowing
Rock, Rev. Greene has served as
interim pastor for two other area
churches, Bethel Baptist Church
and Three Forks Baptist Church.

Rev. Greene believes one of his
purposes as interim pastor is to lead
the church as they call a permanent
pastor.

I am thankful for the opportunity
and privilege to serve," he said. "I
am also humbled by the fact that a
church I grew up in as a boy has
called me to be their interim pastor."
The church's pastoral search com-

mittee has undertaken the careful
deliberate process required to chos~
a new pastor. The church's former
pastor, Rev. C. Don Rogers,
resigned in July to accept the Senior
Minister position at Beuchel Park
Baptist Church in Louisville.
Kentucky and to pursue his doctor-
ate at seminary. ~
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lve people joined together in Blowing_=0. on July 11, 1903 to wor-
ship together as a church - to support eachother in Christ's name - to
ovingly give to the broken, the lost, the do ntrodden, the orphans - to
rovide a Christian haven/or their childre - to know God and to make

known. One hundred years later it is ill important to go up every
river, cross every ridge and ride up everyv lley to tell the old, old story...

Dr. Marshall Edwards visits with Wade Brown, who at age 95 was one of
the most senior dignitaries at the looth anniversary celebration, and Jack
Lawrence, son of Lynn and Winston Lawrence, who at the age of 3 was
among the youngest at the special services.
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BHC CATALOGING SHEET

CRrnf 461

MAIN ENTRY: Blowing Rock First Baptist Church (1903), Watauga Co., N. C.

TYPE OF PAPERS; DATES: Records, 1973-1985

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: 1 folder. 1 volume.

ORIGINAL FORM OF MATERIALS: Typescript

CARD FORMAT:

Minutes of church conferences from
May 24, 1978 to May 15, 1985; and Board
of Deacons' records, 1973-1985.

See finding aid in BHC.
Reels: 6-7. Items: 22-23. 35rnrnmicrofilm. Pas.
Loaned for microfilming: 1985.

Shelf list.

SUBJECT ENTRIES: NAMES ENTRIES:

Blowing Rock First Baptist Church (1903),
Watauga County, N. C.

Watauga County, N. C. Church records.
Three Forks Baptist Association. Church

records.

NCCF CARDS:

Blowing Rock First Baptist Church THREE FORKS

REFERENCE TO A DESCRIPTION IN A GUIDE, OR WHERE PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED OR LOCATED:

Records returned to the church after microfilming.

PROVENANCE: Donor, City & State, Date of Receipt:

Received on loan for microfilming and return to Mrs. John D. Penn, Blowing
Rock, N. C., May 22, 1985 and July 3, 1985.

RESTRICTIONS: Permission of the church must be obtained to photocopy these
records in their entirety.

DATE: July 3, 1985/JRW



BHC DESCRIPTIVE LIST

CRmf 461

MAIN ENTRY: Blowing Rock First Baptist Church (1903), Watauga Co., N. C.

Reel
No.

Item
No. Contents No. Items

6 CHURCH MINUTES - continued
6-7 Church Minutes, 1978-1985 [looseleaf] 1 folder22

Typescript minutes of church conferences from
May 24, 1978 to May 15, 1985.

BOARD RECORDS - continued

7 Board of Deacons' Minutes, 1973-1985 [looseleaf] 1 vol.23

Typescript minutes of the meetings of the
Board of Deacons from Oct. 9, 1973 to June 4, 1985.

3



History of the Blowing Rock Baptist Church
•On Saturday July 11, 1903, in the Blowing Rock Public School

1fouse the Blowing Rock Baptist Churcn was organized. Elders J. L.
'Sherwood, J. M. Payn~, and I. W. Thomas constituted the Presbytery.
Elder J. M. Payne acting as modera.tor and I. W. Thomas acting a.s secretary.

The following constituted the charter members: Artie Peoples, Emma
Greene, Jane Benfield, J. M. Hodges, Sallie Ho~ges, Exie~~ E. Greene,
Kizzie Greene, John Edmisten, J. A. Edmisten from the Flat Top Baptist
Church, and J. D. Brown and wife Etta Brown from the Boone Fork Baptist
Church.

Brethren J. D. Brown, John Edmisten and Enzor Greene served as deacons
having served in the Churches from which they came.

Rev. I. W. Thomas was ca.lled as the first pastor and Bro •.J. D. Brown
was elected clerk.

They met on the second Sunday morning and night for regular services
each ~onth.

The Church was aided by the State Mission Board for three yea.rs.
The Church met in the school building for services until a building

was erected on the site whe~the present building stands. They used this
building until 1922, when they decided to erect a new and more commodious
building.

The new building was completed in 1923 and was dedicated when the
entire debt of it was paid off. The value of the present building is a-
round $17000. Rev. F. M. Huggins was pastor during its erection and did
valiant service.

The Church has made stea.dy growth.
The organizations of the Churoh are as follows: A Sunday School with

an enrollment of 122, running the entire year. A Junior, Intermediate and
Senior B. Y. P, U. meeting 'each Sunday evening. Woman's Missionary Union
which meets once a month. A prayer meeting which meets ea.ch Thursday night
conducted by the pastor.

The ~resent membership is 144.

The regular services of the-Church are held on the first Sunday morning
at 11 0' clock and on the third Sunday night.

The following are now deacons:
J. D. Brown Senior
J. M. Hodges
J. T. Miller
J. H. Winkler
F. C. Nye

(1-Church clerk, Henry Coffey: Tres. D. p. Coffey: Supt. Sunday School,
D. p. Coffey: Fres. W. M. U. Mrs. J. M. Hodges.



r The following brethren have acted'as pastors:
Rev. I. W. Thomas 1903-1906
Rev. J. F. Davis 1906-1911
Rev. J. M. Payne 1911-1915
Rev. M. A. Adams 1915-1918
Rev. R. D. Cross 1918-1920
Rev. F. M. Huggins 1920-1926

.Rev. P• A. Hicks 1927-1930
The Church has sent out one ordained minister Rev. Ed Robbins.



Tina Champion
Albert Petty

Maxine Putman
Mary Lou Scism

Billy Wease
Laurin Whisnant

Wayne Paul
Johnna Wyte

Dear Church Family,

Sometime ago we voted to start a building fund to raise money to add
an additional building to our church facility. The Building Fund
Committee has investigated ways that we might organize our efforts to
raise this money. The Southern Baptist Convention offers several options.
After reviewing these options, we've chosen the "Challenge To Build"
program. Enclosed you will find an outline of the program and how it
operates.

We will hold an Open Forum Sunday, December 8, 1996 at 7:00 P.M.
We encourage everyone to attend. For your convience a nursery will be
provided.

We ask that you keep this matter in your prayers in the weeks to come.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact any of the following
committee members.

The Building Fund Committee



c BUILD
CHAllENGE TOBUILD is a Biblically-based event designed to encourage church members

to give sacrificially for church building needs, land purchase, and debt reduction.

It is designed by Southern Baptists for Southern Baptists. It has been proven successful
inBaptist churches all across North Carolio.a.

CHALLENGE TO BU/ill is a three-month emphasis to secure commitments for capital
funds to be given over a three-year period. The emphasis is divided into seven
weeks of preparation and six weeks of cultivation and solicitation.

I. Building the Organization and Preparation.
The first seven weeks are dedicated to building the organization and laying the
foundation. The steering committee is enlisted and trained. Publicity and promotion
materials are developed. Goals are set based on the church's financial potential.
Another significant element of the first seven weeks is the development of a warm
spiritual climate.

II. Intensive Period
The second part of the program is a time of communication to all church members
and a time of commitment to give.

A The first four weeks is a time of communication.
A major brochure and four newsletters (one each week) are mailed into each home.
Every family receives a written invitation to the banquet In the worship services there
are sermons by the pastor and testimonies by committed members. Special Sunday
School lessons are provided for the last Sunday. This is a major effort to inform the
people.

Banquet
Every family is invited to a banquet paid for by the church. The banquet is to be a
time of fellowship, inspiration, and information. It is not a time for soliciting gifts.
There is also a party especially for the children. The banquet is one of the great
events in the life of the church.



B. The last two weeks is the Commitment Visitation time.
In the days immediately following the banquet, Commitment visitors go into every
home to receive sacrificial commitment of the people. The commitment visitor goes
to receive the members response to all of the previous efforts to communicate the
need and opportunity of his church.

Follow-up. A follow-up director leads in a follow-up program during the three-year
period. If consultation is needed, the consultant will be available.

CHALLENGETO BU/LD can significantly reduce the amount of money that must be
borrowed, and thus will reduce the amount of money needed to pay interest.
CHALLENGETO BU/ill can also significantly advance the payments on money
borrowed for building needs. As a matter of stewardship, we beieve that a church
with capitol needs ought to raise whatever funds it can and borrow as little as
possible.

Emphases of CHALLENGETO BU/ill

1. The CHALLENGETO BU/ill theme is "not equal gifts, but equal sacrifice". Not
everyone can give large amounts of money, but everyone can give something;
gifts are equal at the point of sacrifice.

2. Commitments are to be over and above members' regular gIVing.

3. Gifts are neither begged nor assessed. Each family is asked to take the concept
of "equal sacrifice" seriously and pray that God should reveal His will for that family.

4. Commitments are made individually and personally. There is no mass solitation.

5. Every effort is made to make the decision and the giving a meaningful spiritual
experience.

Fear and Facts

Fear: That the cost of fund raIsIng IS prohibitive.

Fact The cost of fund raising is small when compared to the cost of securing
money in any other way. In addition, the fee for consultant services In
CHALLENGETO BU/ill is less than other fund-raising services.
In most churches, the total cost of the program will be about three percent of the
amount of the money raised. That three percent includes consultant costs, banquet
costs, and printing costs.



Fear: That a consultant will use high-pressure methods or do something to hurt the spirit
of the church.
Fact: The consultant is trained, assigned, and responsible to the Baptist State Convention of
North Carolina. He is concerned for the total giving program
( Budget, Cooperative Program, Special Offerings) of your church. The basic emphasis of
CHALLENGE TO BUILD is to build a spirit of "togetherness" in the church.

How does our church find out more?
For further information, contact Ken Batts, Extension 205, Stewardship Office,
Baptist State Convention, 800-395-5102.

A complete presentation of the program, including how the program works, benefits
to the church, costs to the church, and how much money the church can expect to raise, will
be provided at no cost for the church.

Testimony

living in a dream come true is exciting. Dreams are realized as a church family
when proactive decisions are made and effective

vehicles for accomplishment are selected.
First Baptist's, Blowing Rock, dream included a total church renovation.

CHALLENGETO BUILD was chosen because it emphasized spirituality, provided
a straight-forward organizational strategy, and was a proven method of providing

financing. The result for us was the surpassing of our highest goal in an
atmosphere of gratitude to God and delight in being church.

Rev. Don Rogers

Fear: That CHALLENGE TO BUILD will not work on our situation.
- .Fact: If the people of the church are committed to the project, if the calendar will allow proper
emphasis, if the staff and leadership are committed to lead, and if the church will give top
priority to the program, CHALLENGE TO BUILD will work.
CHALLENGE TO BUILD as directed by your Baptist State Stewardship Office consistently
enables churches to raise significant amounts of money for their building needs.

...



CHALLENGE TO BUILD

A BIBLICALLYBASED EVENT DESIGNEDTO ENABLE CHURCH

MEMBERS TO GIVE SACRIFICIALLYFOR CHURCH BUILDINGNEEDS.

CHALLENGE TO BUILD PRINCIPLES

1. Commitments are to be above and beyond regular gifts

2. Not equal gifts, but equal sacrifice

3. Gifts are neither begged or assessed

4. Commitments are made individually and personally

5. Leaders set the examples

THIRTEEN WEEK EVENT

1. Organization and Preparation

2. Communication and Commitment

FIRST SEVEN W ERRS

1. Build the organization

2. Train the organization

3. Evaluate the church Is financial potential

4. Set goals:

VICTORY
CHALLENGE
HALLELUJAH

(1) 175,000
(1 1/2) To be determined
(2) To be determined

5. Prepare promotional and publicity material

6. Create a warm spiritual climate



NEXT SIX WEEKS (HAS TWO PHASES)

A. COMMUNICATION - THE ClIALLENGE IS PRESENTED TO ALL THE
CHURCH MEMBERS.

1. Publicity

2. Pastor preaches sermons

3. Testimonies in worship services

4. Enlist and train commitment visitors

5. Complete banquet preparations

6. Advance commitment visitation

7. Special Sunday School lesson

8. Conduct the banquet

B. COMMIT.MENT

1. Every resident church family is visited in the home

2. Commitments are recorded and totaled

3. Victory Service of Celebration

WHAT IS NECESSARY}POR SUCCESS ?

1. Effective communication of project. What do we want to do?
How will this benefit our members? How will this help our church purpose?

2. Members understanding of their own importance to these efforts.
(Not equal gifts, but equal sacrifice)

3. Use of many persons in the campaign organization (Ownership).

4. EMPHASISOF SPIRITUALVALUES-
RAISING PEOPLE (NOT MONEY)IS THE GOAL.

5. Your ideas.

BUDGET PROPOSAL

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Refundable Deposit
Banquet Building Rental
Estimated Banquet Catering Cost
Estimated Printing Cost
Estimated Consultant Cost
Children's Party

100.00
125.00
1000.00
2500.00
1500.00

5225.00
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. those perfo~ming Sunday night are Steve Lewis on gUitar and banjo; Mary Greene, vocals; Scott Freeman,
fiddle and vocals; Jim Brooks, vocals; and Hank Weddington, bass and vocals.

'Builders of Homes, Highways,
Human Spirit' is theme of concert

Mountain Home Music will pre-
sent its annual salute to Appalachian
workers this Sunday night. Sept. 5. at
the Fil:1!!...!tlJlli~Church of BJo~ng
Rm:k. .- -

'__ 5I\:ccording to producer Joe
s.t)~J1non. every year a different seg-
n~!!ntof workers are honored through
stnry and song. ~
.f Thi-, year "Builders of Homes.
Hi.!hwayS'.'and'the Human Spirit" will!
~"'){lJl()red.,' " , I

Performing will be some Mountain
Home Music favorites. This includes
Steve Lewis on guitar and banjo:
Mary Greene. vocals: Scott Freeman.
fiddle and vocals: Jim Brooks. vocals:
,~ Hank Weddington. bass and
vocals.

Shannon will provide the narration
that describes the workers and their
work.
_"In addition to the performers.
n.!lIonally acclaimed pencil artist
Willard Gayheart from Galax. Va..
will display his art.
I .Guyhc.ut draws Appalachian peo-
111('ilt work and at play.
; Special recognition will he givenJl:, I ._

to folks who have volunteered this The purpose of. Mountain Home
year in any way for Habitat for Music is to present traditional
Humanity. . Appalachian musicians. dancers. sto-

These people may' SImply we~r a T- rytellers and poets to the general pub-
shirt. bring a Habitat bumpe.r. Slicker. lie in a relaxed concert atmosphere.
or a newsletter from their affiliate and The First Baptist Church of
present It at the door for a 20 percent Blowing Rock is located on Sunset
discount on their ticket. Drive in downtown (just across from

Other concerts this fall include the the Blowing Rock Cafe).
B~wn~ Bi"Ban~ (Ocl. 2). Doc Watson'. i 'Starting.time il>8 p.m, and adrnis- ,
(Oct. 9)~fTh~'App?lachran A:col1sticu, sian; is $10: ,; .. • "" , '.
Ensemble (Oct. 16)· ACOLls'ticSol\I'J~}'', .. Tickets may be. purchased at the
(Oct. 23) and the play Blue Rid~~" Mast General Store in Boone and
Blue and Gray (Oct. 29 and 30). Valle Crucis. Fred's on Beech

Beginning in October. Mountain Mountain. and at Greenhouse Crafts
Home Musi.c wil.1 be broadcast on in Glendale Springs (Ashe County). or
WETS public radio In johnson City, at the door. if available. For
Tenn. information, call 264-8118.
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Burrelle's
iNFORMATION SERVICES

irst Baptist Church
Looking For Camp

~$f~~t~f~~~~~~:.~w
accepting applications for a director and teachers
for their popular summer camp which runs from
June 30th until August 6th. .
I Application for the position of Camp Director is
now being accepted. The Camp Director will work
with the Children's Minister in planning the over-
allcamp program and activities. The Director will
be responsible for developing the program which
wi1l~inc1ude components of worship, Bible study,
crafts, recreation, music, mission projects and
fielcltrips. The camp director will oversee the
scheduling of the teachers and assist them in car-
rying out the planned program .
.Paid Camp Teacher positions are also available.

Two camp teachers are needed - one for rising first
through third grade students and one for rising
fourth through sixth grade students. Teachers will
be responsible for teaching morning Bible study as
well as leading their group through other planned
activities for the day.

All camp staff must exemplify a personal rela-
tionship with Jesus Christ and be willing to share
their faith with the children. All camp staff must
have Biblical knowledge and the ability to teach
children. Camp staff should be creative, hard-
working and fun loving.
Interested applicants may send a cover letter and

resume to the Personnel Committee, First Baptist
Church, P.O. Box 3, Blowing Rock, N.~ .."o\JIVJ.
Application material may also be faxed to (828)
295-8500 or hand delivered by 5 p.m. Monday,
M~y 12th. All candidates should have previous
experience working with children and should have
a college degree or be currently pursuing a degree ..
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:~;What Happens When
'You Have A Tender
: :,!:, ~

HHeart And See The
~:.~: .

ni3ig Picture
By Robbie Sharrett

" '

<:W.n sat in om comfortable liv-
jng rooms in the High Country and watched the
shocking television news pictures of the devas-
tating sequence in eastern North Carolina of
hurricanes, rains, floods and sorrow. Raindrops
and teardrops intermingled and flowed to the

,: Sea. Flood waves and shock waves washed over
the vulnerable landscape of home and heart.
r- _We all heard the pronouncements measuring

. ' file epic proportions of this destruction - billions
of dollars in damage, millions of animals killed,
thousands upon thousands of human lives

• T turned upside down, years for earth and soul too
..heal. A river ran through it to leave behind the
, bomeless, the jobless and the hopeless .. Days of
, rain precurse years of Southern reconstruction.
• ' We all saw the disaster and continued with
our lives.God saw the disaster and knew the
, souls of all.and grieved. From her safe home set
~high in the mountains around Blowing Rock,
,N.c., Myra Scoggins saw the big picture and
,cried. Then she picked up the phone
" ' ..Myra Scoggins spent most of her life in
'Blowing Rock. In her youth she helped as her
family owned and operated local businesses.

. Now an active, energetic adult, Myra continues
, to make Blowing Rock her home. She's close to
" 'family and friends and she has chosen jobs
" ~hich keep her home-based. Family is impor-
tant to Myra.
Seeing the underpinnings of family being

...washed away by floodwaters touched Myra's
tender heart. She phoned family friends in

:,'I'arboro, near the disaster's epicenter, to get a
,.firsthand account. Then she bung up the phone
.end got down to business.
, . 'M:'jrawent to ner 'Ba\>t\stcnurcn's week\y
-r ~ ednesday night supper, another facet of her
:. flrc\e of family. She told the gathering that peo-
I ple needed he\ll in flooded eastern North
" Carolina. Discussion washed over the room.
Avenues of aid and operations centers from the

, State Baptist Association as well as the local
~ee Forks Baptist Association were already in

,. 'Place in eastern North Carolina. Experienced
relief teams from the local Baptist association

- had already left the High Country to provide
assistance.
But, Myra wanted a more personal, direct

involvement. Roger Robertson, a Main Street
business owner, volunteered use of his truck and
big trailer. Ideas and energy and compassion
flowed. A mission, borne from floodwaters, had
begun.
For several weeks in September First Baptist

Church of Blowing Rock became the warehouse
for donations from the surrounding community.
The red trailer, parked on the church's front
lawn with its door swung open day after day,
became the depository of hope and help local
citizens used to convey concern and care.
Others joined Myra in making phone calls and

personal visits to businesses. Some local motels
were generous in their support by donating bed
and bath Iinens, shampoo and soap. Strangers
stopped by the church office on Sunset Drive to
leave cash donations which were given directly
to needy flood victims.
People from an around the area joined with

" members of Fi.rst Baptist Church to fill the trail-
• er with water, cleaning supplies, mops, buckets,

sponges, diapers, baby wipes, cribs, toys, per-
sonal hygiene items, bed and bath linens, food,
electric frying pans, toaster ovens, crock pots,
kitchen utensils and mattress and box spring
sets, blankets and more.
A journey was made from the mountain vil-

lage of Blowing Rock to the historic river town
of Princeville, reported to be the oldest town in
the United States founded by freed slaves. With
a truck and a trailer filled to the brim, fellow
church members Myra Scoggins and Roger
Robertson were joined by their pastor, Rev. Don
Rogers. Mr. Robertson, as truck owner an dri-
ver, said the load was so heavy it actually

• pushed them faster down the mountain.
All three told of destruction by flood so wide-

spread and mud stench so overpowering it was
nearly inconceivable. "Nearly every building we
saw in Princeville had been declared con-
demned", noted Roger Robertson.
Rev. Rogers described the usually placid,

Tarboro River which became ten miles wide,
, covering completely the roofs of homes. All

agreed Princeville was now like a ghost town.
No one there - only destroyed homes and busi-
nesses suffused with the ever-present odor of
polluted, muddy backwater and rotting, soured
building components.

I The crew drove to a local contact in Tarboro
'_. - ',,-

- - --- ..------ _ .... -.............. .......... ~------

.TOP PHOTO: .Roger Robertson, Myra
Scoggins and Rev. Dc;n Roge~s unlc:ad items
delivered to 'flood-stncken Pnncevl\\e as an
amazed onlooker views the generosity of
Blowing Rock citizens.

-TOP RIGHT: Families receiving items
from donations given by the Blowing Rock
community

.SECOND: Rev. Rogers kneels as he helps
unload a packed trailer and truck with flood
relief items local church members delivered
to the Tarboro area recently.

.THIRD: Myra Scoggins, left, is warmly
received by Avena Webb, their host and con-
tact in Tarboro who assisted in the delivery
of items.

.FOURTH: Myra Scoggins, left, welcomes
one of the Princeville flood victims to the
temporary aid center created by donations
from Blowing Rock area citizens,

.FIFfH: Bruce Webb of Tarboro, assist
Myra Scoggins as they unload flood relief
items

friendsof Scoggins and long time Tarboro resi-
dentswho knew the needs of the families in
Princeville. Along with help from neighbors all
thegoods were unloaded. Families in dire need
were invited by the local contacts to come.
"Instead of waiting in long lines like they had

todo for everything a few families at a time
were invited to come, take their time and get
whatever they needed," said Ms. Scoggins. "We
felt this way provided more respect and privacy
to these families in crisis."
Myra spoke of the gratitude, patience and

restraint people exhibited. "They would only
take a few things and only what they really
needed and they would always say 'we want the
others who come after us to have plenty'."

Myra and Don and Roger listened to the sto-
ries of families who lost everything they owned,
of a mother and daughter awakened in the mid-
dle of the night by flood waters flowing into
their home who barely got out alive with only
the clothes on their backs, of a man who carried
his three children and his pregnant wife to safe-
ty in chest high water. They saw people shed
tears just to receive clean towels and clean
sheets. The givers cried, too,

"No one could believe that the small town of
Blowing Rock, which was so far away from
them, would bring so much stuff to give to
them," Ms. Scoggins stated. "We were all
amazed at how much stuff came out of that
truck and trailer. Everything we took was what
they really needed."

She continued, "I want people in Blowing
Rock to know how thankful and appreciative I

am for what they did to help other people. I
want them to understand that anything can hap-
pen anywhere. This could be your mother, your
father, your brother and sisters, your friends
needing help.
"Those people won't have a normal life for

years.We shouldn't isolate ourselves from
what's going on in other places. These people
need help now and they will need help for a
long time."

With that said Ms. Scoggins began speaking
oPthe November trip planned by First Baptist
d1Urcn ot B\owing Rock for Princeville.
"Thanksgiving and Christmas are coming,"

she said. "These people are thankful just to be
alive and have their families with them, but we
can help make this time less stressful by giving
them food and household items. We don't need
to take donated clothing, but there are other
things these folks need."
Ms. Scoggins, excited abut the prospect of the

truck and the red trailer being filled again,
instructed, "Call First Baptist Church at 295-
9900 if anyone wants to help and be a part of
ihis or call me at home at 295-9289. Both num-
bers provide callers with a list of needed items.
Myra still gets emotional when she recalls the

past few weeks. She remembers the pain and
sorrow of others and the overwhelming, gener-
ous response of her hometown church and her
community to families in need. She feels an
incredible, indescribable joy. She is energized to
do more.
That's what happens when you have a tender

heart and you see the big picture.
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Heading For The Flood Zone-

Letter To The Editor .
Effort ToAssist Victims Of Flooded Eastern North Carolin~
Will Continue; Crisis For Peo l~ In Need Is Far Frol}1Overt'

~olunteers fromFirst Baptist sort through a portion of the hundreds of pounds of relief supplies destined for the Tarboro area
of North Carolina where floods from Hurricane Floyd and heavy rains from subsequent storms have left thousands without
homes, food. and other basic services. Through the leadership of First Baptist a large trailer load of supplies donated by area
residents left town on Friday,one of a number of Blowing Rock area projects to help in the recovery. Other relief efforts came
from RumpleMemorialPresbyterian Church, who focused on the Rocky Mount area, andthe Town of Blowing Rock who have
offered manpower and equipment.Efforts to assist fellow Tarheels in need will continue and those interested in helping or con-
tributing, may call First Baptist Church, RumpleMemorial Presbyterian or the Town ofBlowing Rock.

Myra Scoggins
Blowing Rock

EDITOR'S NOTE: Items and checks
may be delivered to First Baptist
Church on Sunset Drive, and for a
complete list of needed items, call the
church at 295-7715. Next week, we will

have photographs and first hand
observations from Myra in a story
being prepared by Rob~~ Sharrett .

• Dear Jerry;
I would like to thank the people of

Blowing Rock for the great response
. in helping the people of Tarboro and
surrounding area. We had a packed
truck and trailer to distribute. The
people at Tarboro were overwhelmed
with the Blowing Rock response.

You can all be assured the items
collected were given to people in
great need. Every family who picked
up items had lost everything, includ-
ing rransportarion, .

U you missed 'this opportunity to
help, don't despair, we will do it again.
Several people expressed an interest
in continuing this effort.

This situation is no longer on the
front page and people assume the cri-
sis is past. This could not be further
from the truth. Tentatively, we will
deliver another load in mid-November.
We hope to provide more of the same
items and remember Thanksgiving is
just around the corner.

We will not accept clothing as there
is an over abundance. We who have
homes, jobs and peace of mind need
to remember our fellow North

. Carolinians in their time of need and
give generously to this effort. As
before, checks help tremendously. We
purchased many items, including
toaster ovens, electric frying pans,
crackpots, etc.

A very special thank you to the
motels who donated sheets, towels,
blankets, comforters, etc. These items
are needed desperately. Thanks to
Roger Robertson who donated the
trailer and truck for delivery and to
Keith and Gay McDonald for gas and a
truck checkup. Also, to the Rev Don
Rogers who had to suffer through the
past few weeks with a crazy person.

Let us continue this effort to do all
we are instructed to do - love our
neighbor as ourselves ..

With gratitude.
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, First Baptist Renovations Beginning To Reveal Design
It 12?efg~-ron paper, and now it is beginning to look go d d plans will then turn to the proposed education building, to
on the campus of First Baptist Churc_bon Sunset Drive. T~ ~n built on the southwest corner of the lot, on Ransom Street.
newly designe~ fron.t entrance of the chapel will be complete~ E~terline and Russell are serving as general contractors of the

the busiest ume of the summer season, and thoughts renovations.
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First Baptist Seeking Old Photos 'For Archives
And Centennial Celebration

First Baptist Chu.I_chmembers and friends are poised to celebrate their 100th anniversary
later {hIS year, and in an attempt to make it a emorable celebration, they are seeking old
photos from the past - of the church facilitie rnr people. Copies of the old photos will be
made ~nd the origina~ retume~ to the own~~°The photo ~bove is of Mr. and Mrs. J:E.
Broyhill, one of BlOWIngRock s most belov d 'easonal residents, a man who was a major
donor to the current landmark Baptist churChe Suctureon Sunset Drive.str
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irst Baptist Church

~::,~!~~&~Ph~~~'~O~~, ~~~E!m~~h"
of BlOWIng Rock wIll reach Its cen- Image in Our co Yand W rint out have been at our church during our

· te'nnlal as a congregation. when we are readIDp,Utert~ P 100 years. We are trying to get as
Work on their extensive celebra- Part of the chY' he ~al' project many pictures of previous ministers as

~ tion of 100 years in Blowing Rock is involves creating u~c~ hIS%~g book" possible. We've been able ~o go back
already under way and includes com- with pictures of past wed. gs in First about 30-40 years, but that s as far as

,. piling a pictorial history of the church. Baptist ChurCh. weddIO we've gotten. We wo~ld love to have
.. Several members have already "We thought it w be great to more pictures," he said.
· contributed important photographs have photos of coup] ould have been Robertson added th~t all pastor
und oral histories from the church's married at Our chur~hWh~ng its 100 pictures were being printed ?ut on

" past. years. We want to t dll to anyone archival paper and p~ofessl~nally
. Roger Robertson. head of the whose ancestors were alk rried in our framed for permanent display In the

Centennial Committee. believes there church," he said rna church.
are other people in the community Robertson s~id th hurch was He urged anyone with information

, who have great pictures or memories especially interested' e c photos or or pictures about the church's history
.. about early Blowing Rock or First memories of past rni ~niers to the to contact the First Baptist office in,
Baptist Church and he wants to find church. ImS Blowing Rock at 295-7715 as soon as
those people. "Another pictorial ' lay we are possible.
, He says. "Some of our goals dur- dlsp
jng this centennial are to create a his-

• tory booklet about our church, make a .
· permanent museum-style visual dis-
· play with copies of historic pho-
,,tographs and to make a video with
· these photographs and oral histories."

. "We want to encourage anyone
.. who has memories about First Baptist
Church in Blowing Rock, especially

, the old Main Street location, to con-
· tact the church office. We would love
to. talk to you." Robertson said.

He also emphasized the church
would not be keeping anyone's pho-
tographs. "With today's technology
we can take most photographs, old
postcards. old church bulletins, even
an old negative and make a picture
using a computer. We XlI give their
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BBQ dinner

s~:~~g~l.at,~~~po~
sor a barbecue dinner immediately
following the morning worship ser-
vice at F~aptist.-CbUJ:ch of
Blowing-RQck on"StiTidaY,MaY 4-:-

Barbecue will be served in the
church fellowship hall for $5 per
plate. Take-outs will be available.

The Son's Light Praise Band will
also be sharing its music ministry
during the meal.

All proceeds will go to the High
Country Youth Festival to be held at
Watauga High School on May 18.

Any additional support for this
project would be greatly appreciated,
said a spokesperson for the group.

For more area church happen-
ings, please turn to page 5C in
today's issue. ...J
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First Baptist Will Mark Their Centennial
With Special Events Weekend Of July 12

First ~J~?JU5§<Of Blowing the site of "lIIlIOn Sunday Schaal " was used from 1923 until
Rock will celebrate their centennial services", according to a written huddl~~cn the present location on
in a series of special events the description of that church Iron 1068, nd Ransom was built and
weekend of July 12-13. A most Alma Robbins. "Everyone came tal Sunset "d ill AIJriL 1<)68.

I I' "Itespecial service will be held on one Sunday School in town. We all lee 1(;'

Sunday morning, July 13 beginning had the same union Sunday SCllool I' ' been the history of thisAs lJS "
at 10:30 in the morning. Noted Dr. quarterly and everyone took turns I it has once ngarn outgrown
'" I d"W hI' I' I ell,llrci.l'd" o l'llc church I'S "n ther:t war s, c ave so many won- tcac ling rom t ic different church_ I b IIi I1l~. - " ,
derful things planned for that day ex." It\ l of; $2.1 million expansion
we needed to get an early stan so In 1023 a church was build 'Ill Illllddle which will add over

c )'lI"neveryone could enjoy all the work front of this one room church. The ami' ~ n to their present loca-
that has been put into this ccntenni- building still stands today as 16,000 (r~l~ciL1des a sanctuary addi-
al." Vintner's Restaurant. This church lIon an well as a three story educa-

The church formed on July II, tlon as
1003 with twelve charter members.
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They met in the old schoolhouse
ncar where Broyhill Park is today,
A wooden baptistery was built near
the site of the Blowing Rock
Municipal Pool. The outdoor bap-
tistery, a large wooden tank, has
steps leading up to the rim and then
down into the spring-fed baptismal.
Local attorney Wade Brown, only
surviving child of charter members,
recalls his own baptism there many.
many years ago. "I was baptized in
March and it was COLD!"

J n 1004 the ch urch began a new
OIlC room church on Main Street,
behind the site of the current
Vintner's Restaurant. That church
took several years to build. It was

non wing.
All former members and former

staff, as well as community friends,
are invited to attend and enjoy a
special morning service beginning
at 10:30 on July 13, Dinner on the
srounds will beserved, followed by
b .' ,

an afternoon of musical perfor-
mancos.
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First Baptist Looking For Old Photographs
,. , I"

For many years this landmark s ructu~-Jn orth Main Street served as home to the mem-
bers of First Baptist Chfirch; The church, 0 the inside, was unique in that the main wor-
ship area was' octagon s aped with alcoves pening along all six wall for Sunday School
classes. These rooms were opened by lar sliding doors and accommodated overflow
crowds for the morning worship hour. A permanent baptist church was organized in
Blowing Rock in 1903, but it wasn't until 1923 that the members built the church pic-
tured above. This was home for the Baptistcongregation for the next forty-five years. In
1968 members built a new church on SunsetDrive, and it is at this landmark facility that

. members will observe their centennial year. The celebration will include attempts to
obtain copies of old photographs and othersignificant pieces of memorabilia for special
display during the centennial and to serve s an initial campaign to develop a permanent
display at the church. A First Baptist Centennial Committee is anxious to talk to anyone
with memories or those who might have 01 photographs to share about church members
or church events from its early history. opies will be made to retain in the church
archives and the historic photographs willbe returned to their owners. For more infor-
mation or to contribute to the church . call (828) 295-7715.




